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Details of Visit:

Author: toni65
Location 2: Dalry Area
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24/02/07
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.black-majestic.com/

The Premises:

Ground floor flat not far away from Haymarket, the flat itself is ok, but the room is clean and nice.
The place is secure and discreet and there are not any problems for parking.

The Lady:

Very slim girl, nice smile and overall genuine, but it was not what I was expecting. The pics on her
website, although original are somewhat more appealing than her live appearance.

The Story:

Charlene is very nice, but I did feel things where a bit automated and distand and her body did not
match my expectations. I am normally quite welcome and although I did not feel unwelcomed in any
way -quite the opposite- I distinctly felt as I was the next one on the conveyor belt.
I had already lost interest after 15 minutes but kept going for further 20 minutes or so, just to justify
the expense. Eventually left 10 minutes earlier than planned.
I do not like leaving bad feedbacks even because she indeed was a nice person and she did
provide a service; having said that I expect more and her body most definitely did not do for me.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Charlene writes:

Hi My writting regards the report that was written about me by Tony65.I remember him very well
italian full of himself he came to visit me on the way to rugby match on sat24 between scotland and
Italy.I wellcomed him as ussual but he demaded to have anal services which i refused as i dont
offer that services.His attitude was that because he has paid my services he can do whatever he
wanted. Regards my body i may not have been his cup of tea but iam to alot of my regular clients
who have left me genuine reviews on alot of sites...Let not his review put off as my clients are my
main priority. Love Charlene
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